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Abstract: This paper aims to understand the significance of energy sufficiency (ES) in passenger
transport for the long-term resolution of energy, climate, and sustainable development issues in
Lithuania. It computes related indicators, by fixing the passenger-kilometres (pkm) travelled by
various modes of transportation and applying a scenario analysis with the MESSAGE model. The
findings indicated that the country’s final energy consumption (FEC) in transportation could be
reduced by 21.8% by 2050 due to slowing growth rate of distances travelled by passenger car but
increasing use of public transport and bicycles. This would result in a decrease in the growth rate
of primary energy consumption (PEC) by half (to 0.3% a year), an increase in the use of renewable
energy sources (RES) to 67.2% in the PEC structure, savings of oil products by 6.4 TWh, and savings of
new electricity generation capacity by 550 MW. Furthermore, 20 MtCO2eq. in greenhouse gas (GHG)
emission reductions could be realised between 2021 and 2050. To take advantage of the potential of
ES, the policy measures of passenger car demand containment and a shift to non-motorised and less
polluting modes of transportation should be implemented. Furthermore, priority should be given to
policy measures that encourage use of public transportation.

Keywords: climate change mitigation; sustainability; energy sufficiency; passenger transport; indicators
and assumptions; potential; impact

1. Introduction

The country’s reliance on fossil fuels imported from unreliable and volatile markets,
its poorly diversified energy supply, its high and variable energy prices, its rising energy
demand, its irresponsible energy consumption and production, its unsustainable and non-
resilient infrastructure, its changing climate, its rising emissions and its untapped potential
for competitiveness, growth and employment are crucial issues for Lithuania’s energy [1],
climate [2] and sustainable development [3]. In response, the country established short- to
long-term objectives. They are primarily focused on improving energy efficiency (EE) and
expanding the use of renewable energy sources (RES) in all sectors of the national economy,
as well as utilising various forms of sustainable transportation. Specifically, the National
Energy Independence Strategy (NEIS2050) [1] requires a 1.5-fold reduction in primary and
final energy intensities by 2030 and a 2.4-fold reduction by 2050. EE is intended to be
improved through the renovation of multi-family and public buildings, the development
of low-energy and energy-efficient industries with the latest and eco-friendly technologies
and equipment, as well as the improvement of EE in transport, by renewing the vehicle
stock, transitioning to modern and efficient public transportation, optimising transport and
alternative fuel infrastructure and electrifying, and utilising alternative fuels. The National
Energy and Climate Plan (NECP2030) [4] calls for increasing the share of electricity from
RES relative to the country’s total final energy consumption (FEC) to at least 45% by 2030,
district heat (DH) from RES to 90%, and fuels from RES in transportation to 15% through
the implementation of sectoral measures that promote the production and consumption
of energy from RES. All these measures and more are intended to reduce greenhouse gas
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(GHG) emissions by 70% by 2030 and continue doing so at a rate that would allow the
economy to become climate neutral by 2050 [1].

However, the potential of RES and EE as well as various forms of sustainable mo-
bility are underutilised for achieving these goals in Lithuania [3]. New complementary
approaches must be identified and implemented. The Association negaWatt [5] proposes
prioritising essential needs through energy sufficiency (ES), reducing the amount of energy
required through EE and extracting energy from RES. The developed Energy transition
scenario 2050 for France [5] revealed that because of ES—referring to absolute reductions
in energy demand [6] and ensuring that people’s basic needs for energy services, such
as space and water heating, space cooling, cooking, lighting and electrical appliances for
washing, drying and freezing are met equitably while respecting ecological limits [7]—the
FEC could reduce by 31% and the GHG emissions reach close to zero in 2050 in the country.
Moreover, if the ES approach is implemented globally, global warming could be limited to
approximately 1.8 ◦C [5], below the 2 ◦C [8] required by the Paris Agreement.

A brief review of Lithuanian strategic documents [1–4] reveals that ES, as a comple-
mentary approach to EE, RES, and sustainable mobility, is underutilised in Lithuania, with
unknown positive consequences. This approach is mistakenly thought to be incompatible
with economic growth models, as well as the concepts of comfort and consumerism [9].
However, the subject is already being researched [10]. Authors of [11] addressed the gaps
and potentials of ES in “catching up” European economies by focussing on ES indicators
and incorporating their assumptions into energy system models. The potential reduc-
tion in residential energy demand, associated GHG savings, and resulting change in the
energy mix from limiting the per capita-heated floor area in Lithuania was quantified
in [12]. According to the findings, the ES could contribute to the country reaching net zero
emissions.

While continuing the research begun, the novelty of this paper lies in the fact that
there is no research that demonstrated the role that ES in the largest sectors of the economy
can play in achieving energy, climate, and sustainable development goals. In detail, the
importance of ES, as a case of modal shift and management of passenger-kilometres (pkm),
in the passenger transport in addressing the aforementioned goals is not understood,
therefore, remains unclear. Moreover, explicit and transparent methodological principles
as to how ES cases, their potential and impacts in that sector should be analysed are absent.

Thus, the research aims to (1) identify the ES indicators for passenger transport and
build assumptions determining their sufficiency levels until 2050; (2) quantify the impact of
ES in passenger transport on reductions in FEC; (3) assess energy system transformations;
and (4) calculate the associated reductions in GHG emissions.

The research findings are useful in terms of disclosing the complementary approaches
that facilitate the achievement of mandatory national energy, climate and sustainable
development goals. The findings support ES as an important complement to RES and EE in
meeting climate change, energy security, and sustainable consumption goals. They discuss
relevant policy measures to unleash the ES potential in Lithuanian passenger transport.
The research has practical implications for energy policy makers all over the world as
energy needs are localized. Using the MESSAGE model to simulate energy scenarios is
an important aspect of energy research, which allows for making projections. This paper
fulfils this aspect using the case scenario of Lithuania. It is a combination of review and
theoretical research, which make the research even more relevant in terms of literature
expansion in this area.

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 examines the literature
on ES in transportation. Section 3 examines the evolution of fuels and energy consumption
in Lithuanian passenger transport. Section 4 introduces the research method, describing
the assumptions, scenarios and modelling. Section 5 introduces the analysis’ findings, such
as decreases in FEC and primary energy consumption (PEC), changes in the electricity
production structure, and GHG emissions; it also discusses the findings. Finally, Section 6
presents the conclusions.
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2. Literature Review

In transportation, EE improvements aim to increase energy intensities while covering
the same distances with less fuel consumption. Improving EE could aid in maintaining
the same level of mobility while lowering the negative environmental impact. However,
as Millard-Ball et al. [13] pointed out, increases in EE are frequently offset by increases in
travel distances. This is attributable to behavioural responses like the rebound effect [14–18].
As a result, technical solutions alone are unlikely to achieve the required fuel consumption
reductions to meet climate change mitigation targets.

ES is one of three options for reducing emissions associated with energy use, along
with EE and RES energies. Aside from technological efficiency and the development of
RES-derived energies, ES aims to achieve absolute reductions in the use of energy services
through behavioural changes. According to Samadi et al. [18], there are two general
leverage points for implementing behavioural ES changes. On the one hand, the sufficiency
target at the purchase point is a reduction in equipment size. On the other hand, however,
the reduction is possible during the usage phase.

2.1. Impact of Energy Sufficient Behaviour during the COVID-19 Pandemic Period

COVID-19 caused worldwide reductions in energy consumption [19] due to govern-
ment measures restricting unnecessary travel, introducing staying at home and teleworking,
and adapting mobility for essential workers and goods [20], which were implemented
to control the virus’s spread. Therefore, the passenger transport system was shut down.
Safety and health standards have become increasingly stringent. The restrictions impacted
people’s lifestyles and daily behaviours, particularly in travel. People began to avoid
taking public transportation out of fear of becoming infected. Instead, they began using
passenger cars or open-air transportation (bicycles and walking) [21–23]. Cycling and
walking, telecommuting and online schools were discovered as alternative solutions to
the COVID-19 spread [21], revealing that ES-encouraging measures have begun to take off
more vigorously.

As a result, domestic and international traffic by all modes of transportation, including
electric battery vehicles, has decreased [24–27]. With rising COVID-19 cases and tighter
governmental measures, the number of passengers, service capacity, and travelled distance
decreased [23]. Due to the COVID-19 lockdown, the International Energy Agency [28]
concluded that global road transport activity would be nearly 50% lower than the 2019
average by the end of March 2020 and commercial flight activity would be nearly 75%
lower by April 2020. This significant decrease in transportation activity contributed to a 5%
drop in oil consumption in the first quarter of 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic has resulted
in significant reductions in aviation and public transportation use, as well as a significant
increase in cycling.

Using public transportation was generally discouraged during the pandemic. There
were several reasons for this, including regulations imposed on service providers to imple-
ment measures (1–2-metre physical distance), which resulted in significant declines in a
service capacity of 60% to 90% and governmental guidelines to limit demand to essential
travel only [29]. According to the most recent research based on mobility data and passen-
ger counts, there has been a significant decrease in the use of public transportation in many
countries. For example, public transportation usage in Sweden has decreased by 40–60%
across different regions [30] and in major Chinese cities by up to 80–90% [29]. Public
transportation usage in the United States (Nashville and Chattanooga) fell by 65–70% [31].
In Poland, public transportation users fell by up to 77% [32], in Hungary by 80% [33], in
the Netherlands by 90% [34], and in Spain and Italy by 93% [35,36]. Public transportation,
which was perceived as unsafe, lost ground to private modes and walking [37].

During the pandemic, private transportation provided a social distance advantage,
making road users more reliant on private mobility modes (cars, bicycles). During the
COVID-19 lockdown, the use of monomodal cars increased from 53% to 66% in Ger-
many [38]. In Switzerland, the average number of kilometres travelled by car per day has
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decreased by 60%. This was due to home offices [39]. According to studies, those driving
private cars are less likely to use public transportation [34]. According to Das et al. [40],
more than 80% of car commuters would continue to drive after the pandemic.

COVID-19 also had an impact on rail passenger traffic. According to [41], traffic on
both the supply (passenger train-km) and demand (passenger-km, pkm) sides decreased.
The impact was more visible on the demand side, with pkm being cut in half by 2020. On
the supply side, efforts were made to maintain passenger rail transport for the provision
of critical services; as a result, passenger train-km was reduced by 10%. The passenger
load factor, which had been steadily increasing until 2019, was reduced by 43% in 2020
to account for 77 passengers on the train. Because of the restrictions on international
cross-border travel, the decline in international traffic was more severe than the decline in
domestic traffic.

Similarly, the impact on global air passenger traffic was significant [42], owing to
numerous flight cancellations and airport closures [43]. Airlines offered only half of the
seats in 2020 and passenger numbers fell by 60% [42]. In the two years that followed,
reductions were smaller but still significant, demonstrating that civil aviation was far
from the pre-pandemic supply and demand levels. Three scenarios on the impact of
COVID-19 on future air travel were developed in [44]. The Clean Restart, Green and Clean
New Normal scenarios assume ES measure adaptation. Under the Clean Restart scenario,
improved communication technologies lay the groundwork for teleworking, resulting in a
20% decrease in business travellers compared to 2019 levels. Additionally, short-distance
flights are being phased out in favour of trips via sustainable high-speed rail. Sufficiency-
related behaviour will become even more clear under the Clean New Normal scenario.
The share of business travellers is expected to decrease due to the widespread use of
remote-working practices, increased environmental awareness, and new remote-working
technologies, which reduced corporate travel expenses.

River cruises declined in terms of cruise ship transit and passengers from the European
Union (EU), especially from abroad in 2020 [45]. The COVID-19 crisis resulted in a modal
shift toward inland navigation, which is required to meet the Green Deal’s goals of re-
orienting passenger transport away from roads towards more sustainable modes such as
rail and inland navigation [46].

The COVID-19 pandemic increased the appeal of cycling as a mode of transportation
and recreational activity, demonstrating its resilience in a crisis [47]. During the pandemic,
the use of bicycles and walking increased by 22% in India [48]. In Germany, the proportion
of bicycle users increased from 6% to 9% [38]. Cycling and bike sharing decreased the
least in Hungary (23% and 2%, respectively) [33]. Cycling increased significantly in most
European cities, North America, and Australia during 2019–2020 due to programmes
developed by cities to promote cycling during COVID-19; cycling levels are likely to remain
higher after the pandemic [49].

If changes in transportation behaviour become permanent after the travel ban is lifted,
any changes in travel patterns caused by the COVID-19 crisis will have a significant global
impact on energy-related emissions. However, Moriarty et al. [50] concluded that reduced
travel activity in various emergencies tends to return to pre-emergency levels once the
emergency has passed [24]. However, according to Alvik and Irvine [51], COVID-19 has
unavoidable consequences, such as reduced office work and altered commuting habits; as
a result, transportation energy use will never again reach 2019 levels. Travel consciousness
and efficiency, green mobility, and sustainability and mobility mode innovation will impact
reductions in private and business-related long-distance travel in the post-COVID period.
For example, business-related travel will be reduced by 12% as virtual communications
expand [22].

2.2. Impact of Possible Energy Sufficient Behaviour

According to Brand et al. [52], who studied the lifecycle carbon emission effects of
changes in travel modes in seven European cities, shifting from car to active travel mode
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reduced CO2 emissions by 9.28 kg/day and shifting from car to public transportation
reduced CO2 emissions by 6.81 kg/day. Using a Computable General Equilibrium model,
Duarte et al. [53] discovered that shifting to public transportation is the most environmen-
tally efficient choice for reducing carbon emissions. Based on an in-depth observational
study of 50 residents in Cardiff, Wales, Neves et al. [54] discovered that walking or cycling
could substitute for 41% of short car trips, saving nearly 5% of CO2 emissions from car
travel.

Vita et al. [55] confirmed the most promising sufficiency scenarios by simulating
various scenarios in an economy-wide model using Environmentally Extended Multi-
Regional Input-Output analysis. According to the modelling results, reducing motorised
transportation through remote work and active travel could reduce the carbon footprint by
9 to 26%.

Thus, the literature review reveals that since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, the
ES-driven behaviour promoted by various governmental measures has become increasingly
visible in passenger transport. This resulted in reduced supply and demand for various
modes of passenger transport, as well as reduced GHG emissions. However, little is ex-
pressed in the literature about ES-driven behaviour and perspectives on it from different
national contexts. This study fills the gap by considering conditions in Lithuania, consid-
ered a European economy that is “catching up” to attain average economic development
and thus the consumption level of other EU countries [11].

3. Energy Consumption and Travelling Trends

As illustrated in Figure 1, the Lithuanian economy consumes more and more fuels
and energy each year.
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Figure 1. FEC by sector (ktoe) and GHG emissions in the transport (ktCO2eq.) in Lithuania [56].

Over the last decade, the FEC in Lithuania grew by 1.7% per year, except in 2020,
when a 4.4% drop was realised due to the COVID-19 economic lockdown. The economic
sectors consumed 5339.3 ktoe in 2020. The transportation sector consumes the most energy
and emits the most GHGs. In 2020, this sector consumed 41% of all fuels and emitted 52%
of all GHG emissions from the energy sector. Fuel consumption in the sector increased
the fastest (by 4.4% per year) between 2010 and 2019 but decreased the most (by 4.1%) in
the most recent year. Similarly, GHG emissions from the sector increased by 4.1% per year
from 2010 to 2019 but decreased by 2.3% in 2020. Recent development trends dictated by
the economy’s lockdown and related behavioural changes point to the possibility of ES in
this area, which, with the help of policy measures, could be transformed into a reduction
in demand for energy services; thus, the resulting energy savings and reductions in GHG
emissions in absolute value could be significant.
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As shown in Figure 2, passenger transport consumes the greatest proportion of trans-
portation fuels.
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Figure 2. Fuel consumption in passenger transport (ktoe) and the share of passenger transport
(%) [57,58].

Passenger transport consumes roughly 60% of fuel, corresponding to 903.3 ktoe in
2010 and 1210.0 ktoe in 2019. Consumption increased by 3.3% per year during the studied
period. Diesel consumption increased the fastest (by 7.9% per year), reaching 88% in 2019
compared to 45% in 2010. Biofuel consumption increased by 5.5% per year and accounted
for 8% of the structure in 2019, whereas LPG and gasoline consumption decreased by 5.4%
and 2.2%, respectively. The increasing consumption and high proportion of fuels used in
passenger transport suggest that the ES related to the passenger sector is worth further
investigation.

Figure 3 depicts the composition of distances travelled by passenger transport mode
and the share of public transportation.
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Figure 3. Distances travelled by the passenger transport mode (Mpkm) and the share of public
transportation (%) [57,59].
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Road transport is an important mode of transportation in Lithuania. Road transport
accounts for up to 98% of total distance travelled, with rail and rivers accounting for 1.4%
and 0.6%, respectively. Only approximately 10% of the total distance is covered by public
transportation, demonstrating its low attractiveness for travel. Public transportation is
unpopular for a variety of reasons. First, in terms of frequency and transfers, approved
timetables are inconvenient. Second, route planning is wasteful. It is impossible to reach the
most important locations in the city; there are duplicate routes and some streets do not even
have them; and there are too many passengers on a single bus or trolley bus at peak times.
Third, dangerous and emergency transportation modes are not fixed, which increases
passenger stress and delays. Fourth, the bus park is old, which causes discomfort and
low temperatures in the winter and high temperatures in the summer. Fifth, Lithuanians
prefer to drive their cars. The trends and fuel structure of energy consumption suggest that
ES-driven fuel consumption reductions in passenger transport are worth investigating in
Lithuania. Several ES interventions can reduce fuel consumption, the most important of
which are related to distance travelled and mode shift.

4. Methodology

The research answers the questions: What is the long-term energy savings potential of
ES in transportation? What is the anticipated impact on GHG emissions?

The analysis relied on time series data collected from the databases of Lithuania
Statistics [58], Eurostat, ODYSSEE-MURE [57], and the NECPs2030 [4], as well as the
NEIS2050 [1], for the period 2008–2020. This 12-year time frame allowed us to identify
trends and forecast to 2050.

4.1. The Calculation of Fuel-Saving Potential

The Lithuanian NEIS2050 [1] and NECP2030 [4] were used to establishing key drivers
of energy consumption in transportation. Under the Base (non-green) scenario, long-run
energy consumption in transport (EECTt) is assessed by factoring in indicators such as
GDP, energy price, energy substitution, and energy savings from the previous year into the
econometric model developed by the Lithuanian Energy Institute (LEI) [60].

The model considers EE technologies, implying that Baseline scenario estimates in-
clude EE potential regardless of ES.

The energy sufficiency-related consumption of a specific transport mode (TM), whether
a passenger car (C), a bus or trolleybus (B), rail (R), navigation (N), or air (A), is calculated
using the equation:

ESCTTM;t = DTM;t × Pt × FECTM;t (1)

where ESCTTM;t is the energy sufficiency-related consumption by a particular TM during
year t, ktoe; DTM;t denotes the distance travelled by a passenger by a TM during year t,
pkm per capita; Pt denotes the population in year t, persons; FECTM;t denotes the average
FEC norms of the TM during year t, ktoe/pkm. FECTM;t are obtained from the ODYSSEE
database [57] and fixed to an average value estimated from 2001 to 2018. The projections of
Pt are taken from the Eurostat database [61].

Energy savings of soft mobility are calculated by the equation:

ESCTSM;t = DSM;d;t × LSM;d_m;t × LSM;m_y;t × RSM;t × Pt × FECC;t (2)

where ESCTSM;t denotes the energy savings of soft mobility during year t, ktoe; DSM;t
denotes the distance travelled by a person using soft mobility per day during year t, pkm
per day; LSM;d_m;t denotes the number of days in a month a person travels by soft mobility,
days; LSM;m_y;t denotes the number of months in a year a person uses soft mobility, months;
RSM;t denotes the ratio of bicycle riders to the population; FECC;t denotes the average FEC
norms of cars during year t, ktoe/pkm. In this research, soft mobility substitutes travelling
by passenger cars.
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Total energy sufficiency-related consumption in transport (ESCTT;t) is calculated by
the equation:

ESCTT;t = (ESCTC;t − ESCTSM;t) + ESCTB;t + ESCTR;t + ESCTN;t + ESCTA;t (3)

ESCTT;t —total energy sufficiency-related consumption in transport during year t,
ktoe; ESCTC;t—energy sufficiency-related consumption by passenger cars during year t,
ktoe; ESCTB;t—energy sufficiency-related consumption by buses and trolleybuses dur-
ing year t, ktoe; ESCTR;t—energy sufficiency-related consumption by rail during year t,
ktoe; ESCTN;t—energy sufficiency-related consumption by navigation during year t, ktoe;
ESCTA;t—energy sufficiency-related consumption by air during year t, ktoe;

ESCTSM;t—energy savings of soft mobility during year t, ktoe.
The equation for the energy-saving potential of ES is as follows:

∆ESTT;t = ESCTT;t − EECTT;t (4)

where ∆EST;t denotes total reduction in fuel and energy consumption due to ES in transport
during year t, ktoe; EECTT;t denotes the final fuel and energy demand of transport during
year t under the Base (non-green) scenario of NEIS2050, ktoe. EECTT;t includes the impact
of EE measures in transportation.

4.2. Sufficient Levels of Indicators during 2025–2050

The “sufficient values” for the selected indicators of distances travelled by a passenger
by car, bus and trolleybus, rail, navigation, air and soft mobility are estimated for the period
2025–2050 to build the Sufficiency scenario. These estimates were reported in the Central
and Eastern European Climate Targets through the ES research project [10]. They are based
on a review of the literature, an examination of economic and socio-cultural trends and
policies implemented in the country, a regression analysis and expert consultation. Grubler
et al. [62] and Kuhnhenn et al. [63] are used to determine the “sufficient values” of the
indicators. The Sufficiency scenario incorporates historical trends as well as projections up
to 2050.

Table 1 compares the values of ES indicators in the base year (2017) to their assumed
levels in the years 2025–2050.

Table 1. Assumptions for key energy sufficiency indicators used in the modelling.

Indicator Abbreviation
Theoretical ES
Level from the

Literature [62,63]

Base-Year Data
(2017) [59]

Assumed Level *

2025 2030 2035 2040 2045 2050

Pkm by car
per capita DC;t 8674 11,088 11,190 11,250 11,310 11,370 11,440 11,500

Pkm by bus
and trolleybus

per capita
DB;t 1968 969 1113 1233 1328 1381 1435 1500

Pkm by rail
per capita DR;t 1366 150 299 664 664 664 664 700

Pkm by
navigation per

capita
DN;t n/a 67 80 92 103 115 126 150

Pkm by air per
capita DA;t 581–1841 628 613 682 748 812 874 1000

Pkm by soft
mobility per

capita
DSM;t n/a 80 97 113 131 152 175 200

Notes: * Own evaluation.
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Following the historically upward trend of distances travelled per capita and follow-
ing [62], the study assumes that residents cover ever greater distances under “sufficiency”
conditions. Grubler et al. [62] predicted a 6.7% increase, whereas this study predicts a
15.9% increase to reach 15,050 pkm in 2050. While Grubler et al. [62] predicted a decrease
in the distance travelled by passenger car and a noticeable shift from driving to taking
public transportation, this study assumes a longer distance travelled by car and a smaller
redistribution in favour of buses, trolleybuses, and trains. It assumes that the share of
public transportation will rise from 8.6% in 2017 to 14.6% in 2050, rather than the 24.1%
proposed by Grubler et al. [62]. Passenger cars are still the most popular mode of trans-
portation. Grubler et al. [62] forecasted achieving 63% of the structure by 2050; however, in
this research, this was set at 76%, translating into 11,500 pkm. The distance travelled by
passenger car per capita increases per the power function rather than the linear function,
thus best approximating the historical data. It rises as living standards rise, resulting in pur-
chasing homes outside of cities and, as a result, increases in pkm for car-based commuting.
Grubler et al. [62] estimated that the per capita distance travelled by buses and trolleybuses
would double; this study estimates that the distance would increase by 55%. According
to Konstantinaviciute [64], financial support from the Programme for Climate Change for
the renewal of public transportation, comfortable timetables and high frequency, priority
lines for buses in larger cities, urban electronic tickets lowering travel costs, smart tickets,
advanced integrated ticket systems for different transport modes (urban and inter-city dis-
tances), or a ban on driving into the city centre can potentially mitigate increased travelling
by car. According to [62], it is assumed that a “sufficient” distance travelled by train per
capita is 1366 pkm. This study assumes that the country will only move toward “sufficient”
distances per capita after the international Rail Baltica infrastructure project is completed in
2026. If passengers are satisfied with complaint handling and accessibility for passengers
with limited mobility [65], the country will approach “sufficient” distances travelled by
trains. Because of the availability of funds from the European Regional Development Fund,
as well as the subsequent renovation of existing infrastructure for bicycle riding and the
construction of new bicycle paths (combined with pedestrian paths), soft mobility travel
increased by more than two times to 200 pkm in 2050. Although small, it represents a
significant 1% of the structure.

4.3. Scenarios and Modelling

The Sufficiency scenario was developed based on the established assumptions per
capita pkm of different transport modes.

The mathematical model of partial equilibrium used for the analysis of the long-term
development of the energy system and the assessment of EE measures was developed using
the MESSAGE software package. The mathematical model is classified as a bottom-up
model. Its description is given in [66,67]. Figure 4 depicts the overall scheme.

Fuel supply for heat and electricity systems is determined by existing and future
supply infrastructure (pipelines, terminal capacity, natural gas storage facilities, etc.), fuel
prices, and volumes. The rationality of local and RES supply for individual technologies
of heat and electricity supply systems is addressed, taking into account the potential and
prices of these resources.

Using this mathematical model for DH systems in individual cities, the most cost-
effective heat generation technologies (existing, modernised and new) and used fuels are
chosen, the volumes of heat and electricity generation in separate periods (seasons, separate
time intervals) and relevant fuel consumption are calculated and issues of reserve power,
compliance with energy production technologies and/or adaptation to the environment are
addressed. Each city searches for heat generation technologies (in a hydraulically insulated
district heating system) among many existing, modernised, and new technologies that
could be installed in the city at any time. The efficiency of technologies is measured in terms
of the cost of installation, fixed and variable operating costs, available fuels and efficiency
factors, service lifetime and construction time, and environmental characteristics. The link
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with the power system is investigated through the capabilities of cogeneration plants to
meet end users’ constantly changing electricity demand and ensure the necessary reserve
capacities while also participating in meeting fluctuating heat demand and electricity
consumption in electric water heating boilers and heat pumps.
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Similarly, in the power system, similar issues of optimal selection of electricity genera-
tion technologies and their rational use are addressed. Electricity and reserve capacities,
exchange possibilities and expediency with separate foreign countries, which are deter-
mined by the needs of neighbouring countries’ electricity markets (exports from Lithuania)
or supply possibilities (imports to Lithuania), electricity prices, and transmission line
capacity, etc., are also assessed.

Changes in heat and electricity demand, as well as the availability of RES (wind, hy-
dropower and solar energy), are assessed using multi-year monitoring of natural processes
(outdoor temperatures, changes in river aquifers, solar radiation and wind speeds). The
annual demand for various types of energy in separate markets corresponds to forecasts of
the country’s final electricity and district heating demand.

The mathematical model estimates energy policy provisions (such as RES deployment,
energy security requirements expressed through diversification of PEC, etc.), external
factors (such as the volume of electricity to be imported in foreign markets, etc.) and
environmental obligations (such as GHG emissions, etc.). These factors are considered
in the solutions and their potential impact is reflected in changes in the optimal fuel and
energy balance, the structure of energy-generating power or environmental technologies,
investments in the future development of the energy sector, operation cost and other factors.

Even though the MESSAGE is a cost-minimising mathematical optimisation model
and the cost is an important factor in determining the best solution, the model did not
explicitly model ES. This is due to a lack of information about the costs and benefits.
As a result, the cost of ES implementation was not considered. Instead, ES was applied
exogenously by lowering the final energy demand by ∆ESTT;t. Using this method, we
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analysed the implementation of EE technologies with or without ES in passenger transport.
The price of CO2 fluctuates in the model, rising from 52 EUR/t in 2020 to 104 EUR/t in
2030 and remaining constant until 2050. Under such constraints, modelling results should
be interpreted as indicating the direction and scale of potential ES impacts.

5. Results and Their Discussion

The figures below depict the results of modelling with the above ES assumptions.

5.1. Impact on Energy Consumption

Figure 5 depicts the potential for fuel savings in Lithuanian passenger transport
from ES.
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Figure 5. Changes in FEC due to ES in the passenger transport in Lithuania (%) (own estimations).

The estimated fuel savings from ES in Lithuanian transport in early 2030 is 7.8% per
year, representing 100 ktoe of oil products saved in passenger transport. They increase
every other year, eventually reaching 21.8%, or 550 ktoe, in 2050. This equates to an 8.2%
decrease in FEC in 2050, compared to a 2.6% decrease in 2025. ES achieved in passenger
transport saves approximately 10 Mtoe of oil products over time. Because oil products are
imported, fuel savings demonstrate improved energy security.

5.2. Impacts on the PEC

Figure 6 depicts how ES in passenger transport affects PEC.
PECs will grow regardless of scenario (a) or (b). Growth rates will be twice as slow

in the Sufficiency scenario as in the Baseline scenario, 0.3% vs. 0.6%. In 2050, the Baseline
scenario will consume 86.2 TWh of primary energy, but the Sufficiency scenario will
consume 79.3 TWh. In the structure, RES will be dominant. In 2050, RES will account
for 67.2% of total energy consumption in the Sufficiency scenario, compared to 62.7% in
the Baseline scenario. Solar energy consumption will increase the most (9.6% per year),
followed by biofuels (7.9%) and wind energy (6.5%), while oil and gas consumption will
decrease by 1.9% and 0.8%, respectively. Primary fuel savings will be achieved (c). The most
significant savings will be in oil products (6.4 TWh in 2050). Annual savings in biomass,
wind and solar energy will be realised. However, because of ES in passenger transport,
additional gas consumption and waste heat will be required in the 2040s.
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Figure 6. PEC under the Baseline (a) and the Sufficiency (b) scenarios and the expected changes (c) in
Lithuania (TWh) (own estimations).

5.3. Impacts on the Electricity Production Mix

Reduced fuel and energy consumption in passenger transport causes changes in
electricity production. Figure 7 depicts projections of final electricity demand and electricity
production by fuel type under the Baseline (a) and the Sufficiency (b) scenarios, as well as
the expected changes (c) in Lithuania.

Under any scenario (a) or (b), long-term final demand for electricity will increase by
1.5%. It will account for 17.77 TWh by 2050. Domestic production will increase by 6.4%
per year to meet the rising demand. As a result, the country will produce 24.8 TWh of
electricity by 2050. Furthermore, net imports will be reduced. Under the Baseline scenario,
the country will transition from net electricity importer to net exporter by 2030, whereas
the Sufficiency scenario will take another decade. Electricity produced from biogas will
grow the fastest (37% per year) under the Sufficiency scenario (b), but its share will remain
the smallest (1.4%) in 2050. Electricity from gas will grow at a 7.7% annual rate until 2045,
followed by a nearly threefold decrease, but with a 6.8% share in 2050. Other RES will grow
at a 6.9% annual rate and dominate the electricity production structure (79.3% in 2050).
During this period, the share of renewable energy in the production structure will rise from
18.2% in 2017 to 89.8% (2050). Savings of electricity produced from other RES and biomass
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will be realised because of ES in passenger transport, while this will necessitate additional
production of electricity from gas and waste (c).
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Figure 7. Final electricity demand and generation structure under the Baseline (a) and the Sufficiency
(b) scenarios and the expected changes (c) in Lithuania (GWh) (own estimations).

Given the anticipated developments, changes in the total installed electrical capacity
in PPs will be requested, as shown in Figure 8.

Increasing the consumption of energy services in passenger transport will reduce the
total installed electrical capacity of PP in Lithuania by nearly 550 MW, primarily affecting
other RES and biomass energy, while increasing gas consumption-related electrical capacity
of PPs by nearly 130 MW.
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Figure 8. Changes in installed electrical capacity in PPs due to energy sufficiency in the passenger
transport in Lithuania (MW) (own estimations).

5.4. Impacts on Greenhouse Gas Emissions

ES achieved in passenger transport reduces CO2 emissions in Lithuania, as shown in
Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Change in CO2 emissions due to ES in passenger transport in Lithuania (MtCO2eq.) (own
estimations).

CO2 emissions were reduced by 0.4–1.7 MtCO2eq. (3.8–20.8%, respectively) per year
mainly because of the reduction in oil product consumption, saving approximately
20 MtCO2eq.

5.5. Consideration of Results

In [68], a typology of consumption changes that sufficiency could trigger was devel-
oped and the sufficiency practices across consumption categories were identified. Following
them, this paper referred to a particular case of the established theoretical comprehensive
classification—the absolute reductions and the mode shift in transportation. In [68], it
was observed that absolute reductions are difficult to achieve. Instead, it is better to focus
on a mode shift. This study contributes to the findings and clarifies them. In detail, it
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quantified the consequences of a mode shift and limitedly growing pkm (pay attention
to this: according to [68], travelling shorter distances are proposed for that purpose) in
Lithuanian passenger transport and demonstrated the savings but not the absolute reduc-
tions in FEC and PEC and associated GHG emissions. Findings are in line with results
obtained in [10,69–73], where both a mode shift and other ES cases are analysed based on
assumptions on national context and the mastered modelling tools. Specifically, in [10],
the Hungarian case was presented. The modelling by partial equilibrium model, known
as TIMES, results demonstrated that a mode shift induced decreases in private car use,
resulting in 2.6% lower energy consumption in 2050, while significantly higher savings in
energy use (by 10%) is achieved due to reduction in overall transport demand. This allows
achievement of cost savings of 1800 million EUR. In [69], the potential energy demand
reductions due to ES related behavioural changes in transport sector were quantified from
the existing literature. It was found that energy demand could reduce from 21.7% (Low
Ambition scenario) to 30.9% (High Ambition scenario) in the transport sector. Furthermore,
in [70], it was estimated that due to implementation of an integrated public transportation
plan, fuel consumption could decrease by 37.5% and related CO2 emissions by 34% in cities
in Indonesia. Other results are less comparable to ours, although meaningful in this context,
as they are expressed in absolute volumes. For example, in [71], it was calculated that, if
public transport seat occupancy in Swedish cities could be increased to average European
levels and nonmotorized mode (cycling and walking) use could be increased to 50%, 533.3
million liters of fuel could be saved, which is significantly less than 788.1 million liters saved
because of doubled public transport seat occupancy. In our research, we calculated that ES
influences changes in the electricity production mix toward self-supply, an increase in the
share of RES, and savings in RES capacity. The latter finding is in line with results of [69],
who assessed the Germany national context and found that due to ES related behavioural
change, a renewable capacity reduction of between 21.7% and 30.6% is possible, as well as
related cost savings could be achieved, which was not addressed in this paper.

Therefore, as the NEIS2050 [1] mandates, ES in the passenger transportation reduces
the negative effects of climate change and air pollution and enhances the nation’s energy
reliability and security. Complementary to that, it contributes to ensuring environmental
quality and the sustainable use of natural resources, mitigating Lithuania’s impact on
climate change and enhancing its resistance to its effects, as required by the National
Progress Plan for 2021–2030 [3]. Furthermore, it promotes reducing reliance on fossil fuels,
as required by the NECP2030 [4]. Additionally, ES could provide extra benefits to the
nation. Best et al. [72] argue that the benefits of ES could manifest in multiple ways, such as
avoiding the transgression of planetary boundaries, mitigating the unintended side effects
of other sustainability strategies, fostering sovereignty and resilience, enhancing health
and well-being, promoting justice and freedom, and saving time or money. ES usage can
also have a positive effect on decreasing energy prices. ES-driven decrease in energy usage
results in lower resource demand (oil, natural gas, etc.) and lower energy prices that are
produced by using those resources. The year 2020 can be considered a higher ES year
because of COVID-19 restrictions. In the same year, electricity market prices in Lithuania
decreased by 26% compared to 2019 (Figure 10).

In 2021, an average hourly electricity market price significantly grew from
34 EUR/MWh to 90 EUR/MWh. An electricity price drop during a higher ES year, 2020,
and growth during the year after indicates a potential connection between ES usage and
energy prices. However, the above-presented example only explores the relationship with
electricity price, and further research needs to be done to understand the ES effect on prices
of other energy types, including heat.
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Figure 10. Average hourly electricity market price in Lithuania between 2018 and 2021
(EUR/MWh) [73].

Compared to Lithuanian households, the country’s passenger transport has a greater
ES potential in terms of energy savings and reductions in GHGs [12]. Due to the decrease
in per capita floor area, households could save 2.5 Mtoe of energy between 2021 and 2050,
while passenger transport could save up to 10 Mtoe of energy by regulating the pkm and
organizing the mode shift.

For passenger transport, it is necessary to develop ES-oriented policy strategies to
unleash its energy-saving potential and initiate the necessary changes to achieve the afore-
mentioned national goals. According to Shortall et al. [74], three distinct policy strategies
could be implemented. These strategies encourage travel avoidance, mode shift, and
improvement of travel quality. Based on Best et al. [75]’s findings, strategies for reducing
trips and individual motorised transport, promoting active modes, enhancing public trans-
portation and multimodality, or establishing sector limits could be developed. These could
include measures promoting teleworking, cycling and walking, informing employees about
commuting impacts, reducing commuting trips or parking in public spaces, increasing
shared mobility, increasing the cost of car use, increasing the density and frequency of
public transportation, public transportation funding, attractive public transportation prices,
etc., as well as short- to long-term fiscal, economic, information, education, and regulation
instruments or voluntary agreements. Specifically, infrastructure development, awareness-
raising, and information campaigns are proposed for Lithuanian passenger transport [10],
considering Lithuanian conditions (Figure 11).

According to Konstantinaviciute [64], policy measures should focus on demand control
and the transition to non-motorised and less polluting modes of transportation. Priority
should be given to the one that encourages public transportation. A combination of policy
measures addressing the density, diversity and supply of attractive public transportation
should be proposed, including its extensive coverage, integration of different modes, high
frequency, ticketing, comfort, safety, security, information, and dependability. To manage
automobile travel and its effects, car taxes, congestion fees, parking fees and road tolls must
be implemented. To reduce fuel consumption, speed limits should be enforced [6], and cars
should be restricted from certain areas (city centre). Given the ages of the existing transport
parks in the country, financial support should be provided for its replacement with an
eco-friendly alternative. The development of soft mobility infrastructure would increase
the number of bicycle and pedestrian trips. The COVID-19 lockdown demonstrated that
teleworking and flexible work hours should be options. This could be accomplished via
the home office IT equipment subsidy, subsidised energy bills, company tax credit, etc. [74].
These measures may be accompanied by education and awareness campaigns.
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Figure 11. Possible measures to facilitate ES in Lithuanian passenger transport [10].

This study has some limitations. First, it emphasised the significance of limitedly
rising pkm travel and mode shifts on the assumption that residents will travel significantly
less than predicted by the PRIMES model. Second, ES indicators were developed based on
literature-derived assumptions, regression analysis and comparison with the EU average,
which may not account for the vast potential of passenger transport. Third, analogous to the
analysis of ES in Lithuanian households, the modelling relied on national averages for the
selected ES indicators, which conceals the diversity of travelling practices among different
age or income groups. In fact, achieving sufficiency may increase pkm and consumption of
energy services for some, while decreasing these for others. The limitations of ES modelling
are expected to be resolved soon. A cost–benefit analysis could be used to assess the effects
of ES. Future research may include additional ES indicators.

6. Conclusions

This paper investigated the role ES in passenger transport could play in resolving the
most pressing energy, climate, and sustainable development issues in Lithuania until 2050,
including an increasing demand for energy, a lack of energy reliability and security and an
unsustainable use of resources. Findings revealed a variety of changes due to transition
towards ES. In detail,

- Quantifying the impact on energy consumption revealed that wider use of public
transportation and bicycles, as well as slowing the growth rate of passenger car
travel will have an impact on better management of pkm in the passenger transport
sector. This could result in final energy savings and thus slow the growth of energy
consumption in the sector, which is the country’s largest energy consumer. As a result,
in 2050, it is possible to save 550 ktoe of energy, equivalent to an 8.2% reduction
in FEC. Furthermore, between 2021 and 2050, 10 Mtoe of energy could be saved in
transportation.

- Estimating the impact on PEC revealed that ES-driven behaviour change, such as
increase in pkm by buses, trolleybuses, trains, and bikes, as well as by passenger
cars but at a lower than historical rate, could contribute to a halving of PEC growth.
However, changes favourable to the use of RES are anticipated in the long term. It
is estimated that the proportion of RES will increase to 67% in 2050, up from 25% in
2017. 6.9 TWh of primary energy savings could be realised in 2050.
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- Calculating the impact on electricity production and consumption revealed that elec-
tricity consumption could increase by 65% to 17.77 TWh by 2050. This is due to an
increase in travelling by electric vehicles. The nation could be self-sufficient in electric-
ity by the 2030s, and net imports could reach 6% by 2050. Nearly 90% of electricity
could be generated by RES in 2050, contributing significantly to the achievement of
RES goals.

- Evaluating the impact on GHG emissions demonstrated annually increasing (by 3.8%
to 20.8%) reductions in GHG emissions, resulting in 20 MtCO2eq. savings over the
period. For this objective, policy measures are indispensable. They could be directed
toward demand control and the transition to non-motorised and less polluting modes
of transportation. This should be done in conjunction with education and awareness
campaigns.

This analysis aimed to draw policymakers’ attention to the energy savings potential
inherent to ES, which can achieve energy, climate, and sustainable development goals.
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